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Market Grounds

Acknowledgement of
Traditional Custodians
We acknowledge the Whadjuk Nyoongar people,
Traditional Owners of the lands and waters where
the City of Perth is today and pay our respects
to Elders past and present. Nyoongar peoples
are the original inhabitants and Traditional
Owners of the South West of Western Australia.
While Nyoongar is identified as a single
language there are variations in both
pronunciation and spelling – Noongar, Nyungar,
Nyoongar, Nyoongah, Nyungah, Nyugah, Yungar
and Noonga. The City of Perth uses ‘Nyoongar’
which is reflected throughout this document.
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City of Perth

Kaya Wanju from the
Lord Mayor and the Chief
Executive Officer
Perth is recognised as one of the world’s most
liveable cities. We are enormously proud of
this title, but our aspirations don’t stop there.
Our strategic and operational plans focus our
organisation toward a clear and compelling
vision for the city’s future:
Basil Zempilas
Lord Mayor, City of Perth

The city is liveable, sustainable
and prosperous for current and
future generations.
This Corporate Business Plan (CBP) outlines our key programs
and services and their alignment with this outcome. Like all
our planning, the CBP is ‘people-focused’ and supports our
communities across six unique neighbourhoods. Our elected
members and administration will continue to work together
towards the ‘liveable, sustainable and prosperous’ vision for the
city, and apply our values of commitment, teamwork, courage
and respect in everything that we do.

Michelle Reynolds
Chief Executive Officer, City of Perth

City of Light Drone Show. Credit: Matt Jelonek

Claisebrook Cove

We are proud of this plan and excited by what it will achieve
for our residents, businesses and ratepayers, and the visitors to
our beautiful city.
See you in the city.
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Narrows bridge

Our purpose as a capital city
The City of Perth (the City) is to use its
best endeavours to meet the needs of current
and future generations by integrating and
balancing civic, economic, social, cultural and
environmental considerations. In recognition of
our role as the local government of a capital city,
we must also ensure a thriving centre of business
with vibrant cultural and entertainment precincts.1

This is summed up by the community’s
vision for the city: to be liveable,
sustainable and prosperous.

Liveable
A community that is safe, socially
cohesive, inclusive and activated.
Shining the Light: The Story of Us. Credit: Osprey Creative

Sustainable

A healthy environment where nature,
social and economic systems are in
balance.
Derbarl Yerrigan / Swan River

In meeting legislative requirements and achieving the
community’s vision, we must support and balance the needs
of 28,500 residents, 14,000 businesses, 150,000 workers who
travel into the area daily and 230,000 Australian and overseas
visitors who choose to spend their time in Perth each year.

1

 ection 1.3(3) of the Local Government Act 1995 and Section 8(1) of the
S
City of Perth Act 2016
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Prosperous

A successful, flourishing and
thriving city.
Twilight Hawkers Markets, Forrest Place

Our role in achieving
community vision
The City has many roles to play in an evolving
world. We are a service provider, a partner,
an advocate and facilitator, and a regulator,
striving to achieve the community’s vision
efficiently and effectively.

Service Provider

Partner

Delivering key services and
programs directly to the community,
such as parks and reserves, events
and waste management.

Building partnerships to assist the
delivery of services and programs to
the community, including grants and
sponsorships, community-led activations
and major infrastructure projects.

In undertaking these roles, we work with many
stakeholders, including:
• Businesses
• Residents
• Not-for-profits and community organisations
• Peak bodies
• Visitors
• Other local governments
• State Government
• Federal Government.

Advocate & Facilitator

Regulator

Advocating on behalf of the community
to influence the funding and/or delivery
of services and programs to meet
emerging needs and facilitating others
to deliver services and programs.

Regulating key planning and public
health matters, such as licencing and
monitoring food premises, the safety of
new buildings, land use and local laws.

Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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The purpose of
the Corporate
Business Plan
The City’s four-year Corporate
Business Plan (CBP) and
accompanying annual budget
represents our planning
to enact the City’s 10-year
Strategic Community Plan.
The CBP outlines our programs and core
services over the next four years and
ensures a sustainable financial future
through its alignment with the Long-Term
Financial Plan.
To support transparency and
accountability, performance against this
plan is tracked and reported regularly to
the public via Council meetings and on
our website in the City’s Annual Report.
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Planned Resourcing

Strategic
Community Plan
10 years

Annual Report

Corporate Business Plan
4 years

Quarterly Reports
to Council

10 year Long-Term Financial Plan
Asset Management Plans
Workforce Plan
Informing documents
(Issue-specific plans,
internal and external)

Annual Budget

Monthly financial
reports
Audited annual
financial statements

Strategic alignment
As our primary strategic document, the Strategic Community Plan (SCP) guides us towards the community’s vision. It sets our goals
within each strategic pillar and defines the objectives of each goal. All our core services and programs align with one or more of
these goals and objectives.
SCP pillars

SCP goals
L1

A safe, active, vibrant and
connected community

L2

An inclusive community,
with distinctive and thriving
neighbourhoods

S1

A well-planned, designed
and managed city

S2

A resource efficient,
climate-conscious, green city

P1

A smart and innovative city
on a strong growth path

P2

Job rich, with economic sector
development and thriving
small businesses

Liveable

Sustainable

Prosperous

G1

A Leading Council

G2

A high performing organisation

A Well-Governed City

SCP objectives
L1.1

The city is a safe place for all to live, work, study and play

L1.2

The community is active, vibrant and connected

L2.1

Diversity in the community is acknowledged, catered for and celebrated

L2.2

Perth’s six neighbourhoods are thriving

S1.1

The city is designed for people

S1.2

The city meets today’s needs while ensuring sustainability for the future

S2.1

The City is a leader in environmental sustainability

S2.2

Perth’s community are leaders in environmental sustainability

P1.1

Perth knows and plays to its strengths

P1.2

Perth amplifies and leverages its image and presence on the national and world stage

P2.1

The City is ‘open for business’

P2.2

Local neighbourhoods are well served by local businesses

P2.3

The city is buzzing with life after dark

G1.1

The Council represents the City effectively

G1.2

The Council is a responsible steward of the City of Perth’s commitments to the community, finances and assets

G2.1

The City of Perth local government is a high performing organisation

G2.2

The City collaborates effectively with key partners
Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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Wellington Square Opening. Credit: Jarrad Seng
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New Years Eve - Northbridge. Credit: Luke Riley Creative

City of Perth

Homelessness in the City

Council House - LGBTQI+ Pride Month

Strategic Community Plan 2022 - 2032
Purpose: long-term visioning and strategic direction setting
Strategic Pillars: Liveable, Sustainable, Prosperous and Well-Governed

Liveable

Sustainable

Prosperous

Well-Governed

Our community is safe, socially
cohesive, inclusive and activated

We have a healthy environment
where nature, social and economic
systems are in balance.

We are a successful, flourishing
and thriving city.

The City of Perth will be renowned
for its excellence and professionalism
with a workforce committed to
accountability, integrity and respect.

Overarching document
Social, Health and Wellbeing Plan
2022 – 2027 (in development)

Overarching document
Sustainability Strategy
2022 – 2032

Overarching document
Economic Development Strategy
2022 – 2032

Overarching document
Corporate Business Plan
(4 year plan, reviewed each year)

Subsidiary documents
• Cultural Development Plan 2019 – 2029
• Events Strategy 2021 – 2025
» Signature Events Plan 2022 – 2023
• Equity, Diversity & Inclusion Framework
» Reconciliation Action Plan 2022 – 2024
» Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2021 – 2025
» LGBTQIA+ Plan 2021 – 2024
• Heritage Strategy 2020 – 2024
• Homelessness Action Plan 2022 – 2024

• Local Planning Strategy
(WAPC certified draft for advertising, Jan 2022)
• Neighbourhood Place Plans 2022 – 2023
• Public Lighting Framework 2019 - 2029
• Safe City Strategy 2021 – 2025
• Transport Strategy 2017 (Transport Position Paper 2022)
• Urban Forest Plan 2016 – 2036
• Urban Design Framework: A Vision for Perth 2029 (2010 – 2029)
• Waste Strategy 2014 – 2024

Subsidiary documents
• Evolution to Excellence 2021 – 2024
• Business Continuity Plan
• City of Perth: Parking Business Plan
2021/22 – 2025/26
• City of Perth: Technology Strategy
• City of Perth – Essential Services
Noise Management Plan 2020
– Waste Collection and Street
Cleaning
• Record Keeping Plan 2017 - 2022

The dotted lines symbolise the interaction between pillars and plans.
For example, a safe, activated (liveable) city is intertwined with being a flourishing (prosperous) city.

Resourcing

Long Term Financial Plan (10 years) and Annual budget | Workforce Plan (4 years) | Asset Management Plans (4-25 years)
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External forces driving our planning
To ensure effective planning, we consider current and emerging external forces that present opportunities and challenges.
The key forces are shown below.

Our location

Climate change

Role of local government

60% of the world’s population is on the same time
zone (+/-1 hour) as Perth. Our unique geographic
location provides access to high growth emerging
economies in the Indo-Pacific region. Perth also
has an average of eight hours of sunshine per day
year-round, which is the most sunshine of any
Australian capital city.

Dependency on limited natural resources and
changes to world climate continue to impact
communities and local governments. As such,
the City needs to adapt and build resilience
to environmental changes through initiatives
such as urban greening, mobility and active
transport improvements, less energy and resource
consumption, and an overall reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions.

The original scope of local government in
Australia was the “three Rs”: roads, rates and
rubbish. Over time, local government has
been legally required by State and Federal
government to provide additional services
and infrastructure. Evolving community needs
and expectations have also created pressure
to deliver additional services, which are at the
discretion of each local government.
The challenge of providing services across a
community highlights the need for strategic
deliberation and proactive planning to ensure
that services and infrastructure meet the needs
of its current and future communities within
resource constraints.

12

Clean environment and biodiversity

New technology

Perth is located within the Southwest Australia
Ecoregion. One of only 36 recognised Biodiversity
Hotspots in the world, with flora and fauna that
does not exist anywhere else on the planet2.

Technology is rapidly changing along with public
expectation of ‘anytime access’ to services.
This includes changes to traditional methods
of communication, management of assets and
delivery of services.

City of Perth

2

conservation.org

Urban Art: Anya Brock. Credit: Jarrad Seng

Population and demographic changes
The city’s annual population growth tracks higher
than state and national averages3 and is expected
to increase further over the coming years. In
addition, the composition of the community
continues to change.4 With these changes come
increased community demands for services,
programs, amenity and infrastructure.

Covid-19
An important area for all levels of government is to
help build community and business resilience to
external shocks such as the COVID-19 pandemic
and leverage the innovations that emerged in
response to this global event.

Resourcing
Economic cycles and international trade
Perth is one of the world’s major resources hubs.
As such, it has been subject to the ‘boom and
bust cycle’ of this sector. This has cyclical impacts
on office space occupation, workforce skills, city
vibrancy, social equity, investment and overall
economic prosperity. In addition, the geo-political
environment at the national level has the potential
to impact WA’s international trading relationships.

3
4

forecast.id.com.au/perth
atlas.id.com.au/perth

Governments and businesses all over the world are
experiencing challenges in obtaining the resources
they need to operate at their full potential. In addition
to global shortages, such as microchips needed
for all types of modern technology, in Western
Australia we face our own unique challenges. A
strong economy, a thriving mining sector and a high
employment rate have created a highly competitive
job market as both government and private
organisations vie for skilled and talented staff.

Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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Yagan Square: Wirin. Credit: Jarrad Seng

The three organisational
priorities for 2022/23-2025/26
Considering these drivers and constraints, we
have identified three organisational priorities for
the life of the CBP:
1

Organisational effectiveness and efficiency

2

Continue to deliver on operational and capital planning

3

Perth’s trajectory towards being a world-class metropolis.

This section discusses these priorities, explaining the rationale
underpinning our selection of the three areas. The sections following
then discuss our core services and programs in greater detail.
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Priority 1: Organisational effectiveness and efficiency
Local governments raise revenue to create and enhance
assets and deliver services that improve their community’s
wellbeing. The City conducts itself as a responsible steward
of these assets and delivers services in an effective and
efficient manner.

City
Population
28,500*

Workforce
Approximately
700 FTE+

Financial Position
– Net Assets
$1.285 billion

Residential
Rateable Property

Commercial
Rateable Property

Rates
Revenue

15,728+

5,050+

$99.4M+

Transport Infrastructure
400,000 sqm of paths

Estimated No. of Trees
16,000 street and park trees

* Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2021 Census.
+ As at July 2022, based on the City’s annual budget.

Events per
year in the
City of Perth
600 events
per year

Length of River
Foreshore
13.3km plus 3.3km
Heirisson lsland
foreshore

Roads and
Parking
113km roads,
17,000 parking bays

Public Open Space
26 parks, gardens and
reserves, totalling 114
hectares (excluding
Kings Park)
Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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New Years Eve - Northbridge

Priority 2: Continue to deliver on operational and capital planning
As stated in our transformational roadmap, Evolution to Excellence (E2E), our organisation
works in accordance with six principles.
The City of Perth’s principles

1
2
3
4
5
6
16

We have our community at
the forefront of all we do.

We look for opportunities to work
together with our stakeholders.

We support each other in
achieving success.

The 2022/23 financial year is the third year of our
evolution. The first year of our evolution focused
on learning from reviews of our operations. In the
second year we undertook targeted improvements
to our operations, focusing on timely efficient and
effective service and project delivery. This provided the
foundation for achieving the City’s future vision through
rigorous planning to meet community needs and
Council priorities.

2022/23 is our ‘rebuild’ year.

We hold ourselves accountable.
When we deliver, we celebrate.
When we fail, we learn.

Through proactive risk management and by enhancing
our positive and innovative culture, we will rebuild our
reputation as a ‘can do’ organisation that is professional,
accountable, transparent and achieves great outcomes.

We aim to be our best and bring
that to all we do.

Our internal rebuild goal is for the City to be
recognised as a leader in local government
management.

We are proud to work for our City.

Our external rebuild goal is to make the City of
Perth a destination of choice to visit, work, study,
shop and live.

City of Perth

Priority 3: Perth’s trajectory towards being a world-class metropolis
A post-pandemic Perth offers the opportunity for businesses and the City to
leverage our relative advantage and the positive momentum to continue Perth’s
journey towards becoming a world-class metropolis. An overarching statistic that
illustrates our comparative economic advantage is that throughout the COVID-19
pandemic, Perth maintained Australia’s highest average office occupancy rate
(71%)5. In addition, our geographic location provides access to high growth
emerging economies in the Indo-Pacific region.
Western Australia’s strong resources sector, lower-than-national unemployment
rate and access to Indo-Pacific region markets mean Perth’s economy is
positioned to be more resilient to upcoming economic fluctuations5. Combined
with policies such as those shown on the right, our community will also be
supported to grow in resilience, thereby engendering a more sustainable,
prosperous future for individuals and the business sector.

Perth’s Central Business District contributes6:
$80 billion dollars to the WA economy
16% of the state’s jobs

BUILD RESILIENCE
• Build resilience in the
community
• Ensure sustainable and
accessible infrastructure

FACILITATE
REALLOCATION
OF RESOURCES
• Create opportunities for
workers and entrepreneurs
• Boost vibrancy and
innovation

SUPPORT PEOPLE
IN TRANSITION
• Make sure no one is
left behind
• Support life-long
learning

The structural policies that governments can make for a stronger,
more resilient and inclusive post-Covid-19 society7

ANZ Senior Economist, Adelaide Timbrell: cciwa.com/business-pulse/resilience-optimism-key-themes-at-anz-cciwa-economic-breakfast/
Property Council of WA: www.propertycouncil.com.au/Web/Content/Media_Release/WA/2022/All_signs_pointing_to_a_stronger_Perth_CBD.aspx
7
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD): www.oecd.org/economy/growth/OECD-Going-for-Growth-Framework-2021.pdf
5
6

Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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Nyumbi: Yagan Square. Credit: Jessica Wyld

City of Perth Library

Brookfield Winter Lights. Credit: Miles Noel Photography

Our core services
A significant proportion of our resources are dedicated to delivering services to the community. These services are driven by
legislation, operating requirements and changing community needs. In taking these on, we continuously improve our operations
to be a more efficient and sustainable organisation, while responding to various external forces, such those on pages 12 and 13.
Service

SCP goal8
Community Services

8

City of Perth

Customer Services
Community Facilities
Community Support Services - Seniors, Children and Visitors
Homelessness Response
Access and Inclusion, Aboriginal Reconciliation

Community Amenity

• Community Safety
• Ranger Services
• City Surveillance

Marketing, Activation and Events

•
•
•
•

Refer to the strategic goals of the SCP on page 9.
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•
•
•
•
•

Activations and Events Facilitation
Christmas Light Trail and Major Events
Cultural Collections Management and Exhibitions
Marketing and Promotion

L1

L2

L1

P2

L1

L2

22/23 budget

$8M

$7.7M
P1

G2

$10M

Service

SCP goal8
Sponsorships and Grants

• Sponsorships for Events
• Sponsorships for Arts and Culture
• Business Sector Development

Library Services

•
•
•
•

Library Borrowing Services
E-Resources, Print and Wi-Fi Services
Meeting Rooms
Events and Activities

Development Control

•
•
•
•

Urban Planning Strategy and Policy
Development Assessment
Building Approvals
Building Compliance

City Planning and Economic
Development

•
•
•
•

City Future - Master Planning
Transport and Urban Design
Economic Development
Business Support

Public Health

•
•
•
•

Health Approvals
Public Health Compliance
Food Premises Inspections
Activity Approvals

Infrastructure Management

•
•
•
•

Asset Planning and Asset Performance Management
Maintenance of Roads, Paths, Drainage, Street Furniture Assets
Lighting and Electrical Asset Maintenance
Maintenance of City Owned Buildings and Facilities

Parks Management

•
•
•
•
•

Parks and Gardens Maintenance Activities
Reticulation Systems and Water Economy
Natural Areas Maintenance
Street Tree Maintenance
Sustainability

L1

22/23 budget

$8.3M

G2

$6.1M

L1

$5.1M

S1

G2

S1

P1

P2

L1

S1

G2

$4.6M

S1

G1

G2

$33.5M

S1

S2

G1

$9.5M

$12.8M

Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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Service

SCP goal8
Parking Management

• Operation of Off-Street Parking Facilities9
• Operation of On-Street Parking Precincts9
• Parking Compliance

Waste and Cleaning

•
•
•
•

Residential and Commercial Rubbish Collection
Street Cleaning
Graffiti Cleaning
Recycling and Container Deposit Scheme

Corporate Support
and Leadership

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Governance and Elected Members
Legal Services
Audit and Risk Management
Corporate Planning and Communications
Financial Management and Procurement
ICT and Records Management
Human Resource Management

Other Costs

• Project Management Office
• Fleet Management
• Other Costs - Not included elsewhere

22/23 budget

$62M

G2

G1

$17.2M

S1

S2

G1

G2

$14.3M

G1

G2

$1.6M

Council House Gardens

9

Includes Parking Levy and Internal Rental

Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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Backyard Bush Pharmacy Workshop

Our focus for 2022/23-2025/26
In addition to our core services, every year we
dedicate a portion of our resources to delivering
unique projects and programs. These activities
are guided by the Strategic Community Plan
and generally serve to enhance our services and
improve our operations. Like our core services,
these activities are influenced by external forces
such as the COVID-19 pandemic, local and global
supply chains, and skill shortages.
Our projects and programs over the next four years are centred
on specific focus areas. In 2022/23 we are committed to
specific deliverables in each focus area as we work towards the
community’s vision of a liveable, sustainable and prosperous city.
All of these are delivered through efficient project management,
effective governance and a strategic budget cycle.
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CBP focus area
A01

SCP objectives10

Celebrate our culture and
heritage

A02 Deliver safe and supportive
spaces and services

A03 Deliver and support diverse
events and activations
across the city
A04 Develop strategic plans
that guide growth and
development

A05 Develop and review local
laws and other regulatory
mechanisms that support the
community’s vision

L1.2

L2.1

S1.1

P1.1

P1.2

P2.3

L1.1

L1.2

S1.1

G2.2

L2.1

L1.2

L2.1

L2.2

P2.3

G1.1

G2.2

L1.2

L2.1

L2.2

P2.3

G1.1

G2.2

S1.1

P2.1

G1.2

G2.1

Project or program

Deliverables for 2022/23

• Heritage Perth month

• Heritage events delivered

• Whadjuk Nyoongar walking trails

• Trails delivered

• LGBTQIA+ walking tour

• Tour delivered

• Cultural Development Plan

• Plan reviewed
• Outcomes provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Safe Night Space (SNS) for women

• Service delivered

• Social Needs Analysis

• Outcomes report provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Social Health and Wellbeing Plan

• Plan provided to Council for consideration

• Strengthen CCTV infrastructure

• Six new CCTV cameras installed
• 35 CCTV cameras replaced at key locations

• Christmas Lights Trail

• Trail delivered

• Australia Day celebration

• City of Perth’s celebration delivered

• City of Light shows

• A series of City of Light shows delivered

• UWA + QEII Precinct Plan

• Draft technical studies completed
• Precinct Plan commenced

• Local Planning Scheme No. 3

• Draft land use and built-form controls
• Draft heritage and character design guidelines

• Public Toilet Plan

• Plan reviewed and outcomes report provided to Elected Members
for consideration
• Retail mall public toilet and child change room commenced11

• Parking Local Law

• Draft Parking Local Law provided to Elected Members for
consideration

• Council and operational policies

• Policies reviewed in accordance with the Policy Review Workplan

10

Refer to the strategic goals of the SCP on page 9.

11

This project is subject to identification of a suitable location and approval by Council, following consultation with affected businessowners and landowners.

Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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CBP focus area

SCP objectives10

A06 Enhance our streetscapes
and laneways with
infrastructure and culture

L1.2

L2.2

S1.1

P1.1

P1.2

G1.2

Project or program

Deliverables for 2022/23

• Northbridge laneway upgrades

• Draft designs provided to Elected Members for consideration12

• Claisebrook Cove Public Realm
Rectification Plan

• Draft Plan provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Thomas Street/Winthrop Avenue upgrade

• Median island irrigation installed along Winthrop Ave and
Thomas Street

• Retail Core Refresh

• Draft Murray Street Mall plan provided to Elected Members for
consideration
• Commencement of works

A07 Transform our existing
business systems into
an efficient and industryleading solution
A08 Embed sustainable practices
in our business and the
community

12

This project is subject to City Deal funding.
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G1.2
S1.1

G2.1

• Parkway streetscape upgrade

• Commencement of works

• Roe Street Enhancement (City Deal)

• Construction works completed

• Entry statements to the city

• Consultation summary and draft design provided to Elected
Members for consideration

• Main Street Refresh

• Prioritisation plan and early design work for nominated streets
provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Forgotten Spaces Strategy

• Reviewed strategy and project prioritisation provided to Elected
Members for consideration

• Upgrade City business systems to a cloudbased platform (City of Perth Technology
Strategy, Year 1 of 4)

• Procurement processes completed
• Corporate systems upgrade implementation commenced

• Cyber Security Upgrade program (Year 1 of 3) • Year 1 of the program completed
S1.1

S1.2

S2.2

G1.2

S2.1

• Pier Street solar panels

• Panels installed

• Sustainability Strategy Implementation Plan

• Draft Plan provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Integrated Water Management Plan

• Draft Plan provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Sustainable City Report

• Draft report presented to Elected Members for consideration

• Bin audit and waste stream analysis

• Audit complete and report received by the City

CBP focus area
A09 Renew and maintain our
assets and infrastructure

A10

A11

13

Improve organisational
efficiency and performance

Improve the safety and
connectivity of our
transport network

Subject to successful tender outcomes.

SCP objectives10
S1.1

S1.2

G1.2

G2.1

L1.1

G1.2

G2.1

Project or program

Deliverables for 2022/23

• Annual asset renewal and maintenance
program

• 2022/23 annual program completed

• Annual ICT equipment and infrastructure
renewal program

• 2022/23 annual program completed

• Property portfolio projects having regard for
the Feb 2022 Property Portfolio
Review report

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Annual property classifications review

• Reviewed classifications provided to Elected Members
for consideration

Council House level 3 lease progressed
Pier Street retail cluster feasibility study completed
Tattersall Bowling Club site options analysis commenced
Citiplace feasibility study commenced
36-38 Thomas Street business case commenced
Property management systems and process review commenced

• Historic Record Review program (Year 1 of 3) • Year 1 of the program completed
• Workforce Learning and Development
Framework

• Framework completed
• Rollout commenced

• Corporate Governance Framework

• Framework completed

• Emergency Management Framework

• Framework completed

L1.1

L1.2

S1.1

• Thomas Street/Winthrop Avenue bike
path project

• Bike path between Stirling Highway and Aberdare Road constructed

S1.2

P2.1

G1.2

• Wayfinding Signage Implementation Plan

G2.1

G2.2

• Plan completed
• Signage rollout commenced

• Annual Road Safety and Network
Improvement program

• Ongoing implementation of the program

• Hostile vehicle protection works

• Mitigation work at Langley Park and Supreme Court Gardens
completed

• Hay Street East End two-way conversion

• Design for Bennett Street to Victoria Avenue completed

• Bus Stop upgrades (City Deal)

• Ongoing implementation of the program

• eScooter hire scheme

• eScooter trial commenced13

Corporate Business Plan 2022/23 – 2025/26
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CBP focus area
A12

A13

A14

A15

Protect and enhance our
natural spaces

Enhance our parks, recreation
areas and play spaces

Improve the customer
experience across key
service areas
Support local businesses
and attract investment

SCP objectives10
S1.2

S2.1

S2.2

G1.2

L1.2

S1.1

L1.2

P2.1

G1.2

G2.1

S1.2

P1.1

P2.1

G1.1

Project or program

Deliverables for 2022/23

• Heirisson Island riverbank renewal (Year 1 of 2) • Design completed

G1.2

• Claisebrook river wall renewal (Year 1 of 3)

• 2022/23 scheduled works completed

• Urban Forest tree infill program

• Ongoing implementation of the program

• Park furniture and infrastructure renewals

• Ongoing implementation of the program

• Ozone Park boardwalk replacement

• Completion of works

• Queens Gardens Park lighting upgrade

• Lighting installed

• Play space renewals program

• Point Fraser playspace installed

• Customer Experience service review

• Report from Customer Service Institute of Australia delivered

• Library service review

• Report provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Complaints Management Framework

• External review completed

• Tech Action Plan

• Draft Plan provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Business Hub / Launch Pad

• Draft business case provided to Elected Members for consideration

• Marketing for City of Perth Parking

• Campaign rollout completed

Forrest Chase

Performance reporting
Progress reports will be issued each quarter
to update Council and the public about the
implementation of the CBP. The reports will
summarise progress regarding focus areas for
2022/23-2025/26 and deliverables for 2022/23.
The first report will be provided to Council after
the quarter ending 30 September 2022.
Annual performance will be included in our Annual Report.
The Annual Report will also identify variations during the year
and the major changes approved by Council.
This process ensures that we continue to work towards
delivering initiatives and actions that are aligned with
achieving the aspirations identified in the Strategic
Community Plan and the priorities of Council.
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This publication is available in alternative
formats and language upon request.
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